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ABSTRACT
Teaching management is increasingly becoming important as the need for the management teachers as
well as demand for effective managers grows. However, how management needs to be taught has not
been given the kind of attention that should have been. Apart from the basic teaching skills there are
certain specifics that need to be addressed because teaching management is different in several aspects.
A management teacher has to understand that teaching about management and teaching the art of
managing are different. Most management teachers end up teaching about management rather than
about managing. This difference must be borne in mind before management can be taught effectively.
There is need to first understand what management is all about. Interestingly there is more confusion
then clarity and definitions galore hardly help. Management being an inter-disciplinary subject a wider
appreciation of social sciences is required. Management teachers must first enrich themselves with the
allied disciplines like Economics, Political Science, Commerce, Sociology, etc. Psychology of course is the
most important of the disciplines for managers. The present article deals with the issue elaborately.

PROLOGUEOf late, questions are being raised aboutboth, the ability of management students todeliver and the effectiveness of managementteaching. Needless to say that a deeper analysiswill suggest that in many cases the later may havea significant influence the former. Naturally itneeds some serious probing as to what needs tobe taught and in what way so that the MBAs canbe made to deliver the results organizations areinterested in. the state of management educationis in a continuous disarray failing to move towardsany sort of consensus. There is no agreement onthe best style while business schools continue todump potential managers in droves even asorganizations still seem clueless as to what stuffmanagers should be made of.Management as a practice existed whenthere were no theories, nor any business schools.

Way back thinker, philosopher, playwright,George Bernard Shaw, had said that the onlygolden rule in life is that there is no golden ruleand this was much later endorsed by managementpractitioner and writer, Harold Geneen, in hisfamous 'Theory G on Management'stating thatthe only theory is that there is no theory. Whilewhat to teach in management is still an enigma,how to teach is also a riddle. Essentially, then, thetwo basic issues that remain as far as ManagementEducation is concerned is 'What to Teach?' and'How to Teach?' So it is Content Management andClassroom Management.Learning through the ages, today we havemore knowledge about teaching per se than everbefore. Researchesshowthat teachers' actions inthe classrooms have far greater impact on studentachievement than the school policies regardingcurriculum, assessment, staff collegiality, and
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2   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]community involvement. We are aware that oneof the teacher's most important jobs is managingthe classroom effectively. In fact classroommanagement has the greatest effect on studentachievement. Teachers imparting managementeducation thus need to know what managementteaching is and how to manage managementteaching classrooms.
TEACHING EFFECTIVELY - FIRST THINGS FIRSTThe first and foremost question is whethermanagement teaching is different from that ofteaching other subjects.The answer however isboth yes and no. Yes, because management isdefinitely a different discipline. It is mostly thesefour attributes of observation, decision, actionand interpretation. Since management is acontinuous process these attributes arecontinuous and cyclic calling for reinterpretationin certain situations. Like in case of the medicalsciences. So in this regards cues may be takenfrom the medical college and the doctor.Perceptual skills, inferential skills, the ability tosee the big picture are all required. Reading thecontext as well as between the lines.Nowinculcating these skills are certainly a challengingtask as we are trying to impart cognitive and softskill.These skills require a different kind oforientation. But that apart management teachersare also teachers and they must know the basicsofteaching that is communicating effectively andtransforming personalities. Touching the core isa basic requirement. There is need to developthis knack for effective teaching. Teaching is botha science and art. While science is what teachercan acquire by learning the art calls fordevelopment through practice and experience.The teaching process involves some basicgrammar. The following describe the five mosteffective strategies that can be used by teacherfor effective classroom behaviour management.
Being Fair and ConsistentBeing fair and consistent is probably themost important skill that a teacher needs topossess. Teacher has to maintain consistencywith all students in the class room and at same

time has to customized his teaching
Creating a performing Classroom EnvironmentCreating a classroom community where youjointly develop your classroom rules or rightsand responsibilities create a culture of the classand set the norms of behavior for the students.Building a performing culture, a learningatmosphere is what is required.
Basic Teaching SkillsBasic teaching skills that is the repertoire ofskills that the teacher must have in his bag toengage the students.Specifically, such skillsinclude the lesson structure/organisation,questioning skills and wait time. When planninglessons and the content the teacher must considerthe types of strategies s/he will need to use inorder to maintain the interests of the studentsand hopefully then have less behavioural issues.Some of the following strategies like cooperativelearning, mind mapping, concept attainment,learning centers and role plays may help. Ateacher must be good at the art of questioning.
Developing a student friendly personalityMaking the student feel at ease is important.The teacher should rule not by fear but by love.His should be respected and obeyed rather thanhated. A teacher's personality holds the key andhe must be the role model. The teacher leader isthe recommended model. The looks, mannerismstyle are all important. Teaching is a stage showand effective performance depends on effectivecommunication.
Classroom ManagementThe ability to manage the behaviour theclass effectively is one of the top skills that everyteacher needs. Even the most meticulouslyplanned lessons can go to pot if studentsmisbehave.Positive ways to manage behaviourinclude a range of techniques for getting yourclass under control. These are establishing explicitrules and routines, providing students with clearchoices around their behaviour, and letting themstart each day with a clean slate as far as possible.
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3Keeping student engaged in meaningful andworthwhile activities is a useful strategy.
MANAGEMENT TEACHING SPECIFICSApart from the basic teaching skillsmentioned above there are certain specifics thatneed to be addressed because teachingmanagement is different in several aspects. Amanagement teacher has to understandthatteaching about management and teaching the artof managing are different. Most managementteachers end up teaching about managementrather than about managing. This difference mustbe borne in mind before management can betaught effectively. There is need to firstunderstand what management is all about.Interestingly there is more confusion then clarityand definitions galore hardly help. Managementbeing an inter-disciplinary subject a widerappreciation of social sciences is required.Management teachers must first enrichthemselves with the allied disciplines likeEconomics, Political Science, Commerce,Sociology, etc. Psychology of course is the mostimportant of the disciplines for managers.It will be worthwhile to read availableliterature by Drucker, Mintzberg and Tom Petersas also Japanese management practices and Indianscriptural texts in order to gain an insight into thepractice of management for effective teaching ofthe practice. Management as a practice resemblesthe medical science most as solutions to theproblems involve a lot of innovativeness,creativity and out of the box thinking. It involveseeing the big picture and thinking beyond theframe. Teaching wisdom, judgement and positiveattitude is easier said than done. But it has to betaught because that is what management is allabout. It has to be borne in mind that for teachingmanagement a learner centric model rather thanthe prevalent teacher centric model has to bedeveloped. Effective management involves threeattributes that is IQ, EQ and MQ. And managementteacher need to raise all three in their students.Naturally some extra skills are also called for.Managementas a separate discipline madeits debut on the Indian education scene in the

mid-fifties when the government of India set upa board of management studies under the AllIndia Council of Technical Education (AICTE).This, followed by the setting up of AdministrativeStaff College of India at Hyderabad andsubsequently the two Indian Institutes ofManagement at Calcutta and Ahmedabad, markedthe advent of professional management educationas an important branch of knowledge. The growthof Management education became phenomenalsince then.There are a few thousand such institutionsin India, duly recognized   and functional. Thereis little doubt that formal management educationhas become the fastest growing sector ofeducation in India But herein lie the problems.There are premier institutions like IIM's, XLRI,FMS Delhi, Jamnalal Bajaj and few others whichcommand high brand value in the job market. Butthe others are not having that demand. Theysimply appear to be the poor country cousins ofsuch institutes having low or no demand. In fact,the past couple of years have seen many amanagement institutes closed down for wants ofstudents we are producing two sets of managers,crème de la crème and the run of the mill.Therefore, it is time to think seriously aboutmanagement education and two issues areimportant- what to teach and how to teach?Talking about the first issue there is needfor finding out the basic job descriptions.Whatshould be taught? In other words designing astandardized curriculum. Doubts are alreadybeing raised about the relevance of themanagement education that is given. And that toonot only in India. Even at Harvard Business School,the Mecca of management education, the needfor designing a more responsive curriculum isbeing felt, In fact, the very fundamental question,whether management can be taught, has croppedup. And with high sounding jargon and casualexpressions like 'management by wanderingaround' finding place in serious managementliterature, the very concept of managementeducation has taken a beating.Occasionally, we hear the tongue -in-cheekremark that management is fifty percent common
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4   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]sense and fifty per cent nonsense. If things are ellowed to drift such cottage comments may wellbecome a definition. And that will be the end ofmanagement education.The basics need to be addressed to,especially in the wake of all that is going on withregard to management education. Studies haverevealed that more than half of the chiefexecutives of Fortune 500 companies were the'C' grade students and around 50 per cent of theAmerica's fabled millionaire entrepreneurs neverfinished college. Bill Gates, CEO of the Americanblue chip Microsoft, says that his criterion forselection is not experience but intelligence. Nearerhome, a survey conducted by the Madras basedAcademy for Management Excellence came outwith a long list of short comings of MBAs fromleading institutes. Obviously, it is not easy todesign the stuff that good managers are made of.Not only because of the findings mentioned abovebut for other reasons too.A learningmethod that allows to developtheir potential and innovativeness needs to bedevised. Students should he taught to creativewhile coping and adopting to fast changingbusiness demands rather than being stuffed withtoo much Information.There is mounting evidence to suggest thatthere is a wide gap between what is needed onthe job find what is taught in the managementschools.  Use of detached case studies anddisconnected theories will not fill this gap.Academics and executives nee o put their arttogether and share the responsibility of designinga responsive curriculum by confronting the realissues surrounding management education.
THE ESSENTIALSManagerial roles involve many actions, manyapproaches and many ways of doing things, alleffective at given situations. Thus, there cannotbe the one best formula for all situations and alltimes. Context is a critical determinant and thishas always to be there in the mind of the teacherwhen management is being taught. Making thelearner is aware of this basic reality is oneimportant job of a teacher because often the

learner, i.e., the management students look forone best way which is not there. Preparingmangers involves making them ready for threedifferent kinds of roles, namely, the Leader, theManager, and the Administrator. As a manger allthese three roles in the way of the managementpractice and the one weakness of managementteaching is that usually we end up making eithera leader or a manger or an administrator.Depending on the demands of the situations allthree roles are required to be played andsometimes choosing the right role for the rightsituation becomes crucial. Inculcating this senseof judgement is a critical element of managementteaching and it is here that the teacher's abilityis put to test. Not that manager capability canonly be developed in a classroom but preparationfor that must start in the class. The three roles asmentioned above have a fine distinction betweenthem but they are important. The leader needsinitiative and risk taking, the manager needsexecution ability and the administrator makespeople do the execution job meticulously. Formanagement teaching these distinctions need tobe always borne in mind and lessons impartedaccordingly.
CONCLUSIONManagement problems are not isolated tocommercial enterprises. They extend togovernment departments, non-profitorganizations, health care agencies andeducational institutions. Management schoolsshould train people to solve problems in all thesefields. There is no perfect recipe for a businessschool program. But this is precisely the reasonwhy planning and management of managementeducation needs to be taken more seriously. Thequality of people who teach needs to be monitoredrigorously and regularly. One way can be to makemandatory provisions for interchange betweencorporate and the academic world. A responsivemanagement education must be a proper mix ofsemester based analytical programs and the morepractical executive approach. Good managers arenot people with good degrees. They are peoplewho give good results. Management as a practice
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